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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Pole Riders is a skill game where your objective is 

to do pole vaulting and knocking a ball suspended above â�¾ï¸�  your head into the o

pponentâ��s castle. Player 1 uses the WASD keys to control their character, and Pl

ayer 2 uses â�¾ï¸�  the arrow keys to control their character. Pressing left and rig

ht respectively will make them run left and right. Pressing â�¾ï¸�  up and down will

 raise or lower the pole they&#39;re holding in relation to which direction they

&#39;re facing. The ultimate â�¾ï¸�  goal of the game is to knock the ball in the mi

ddle to the opposite goal. Do you have what â�¾ï¸�  it takes to be the last one stan

ding above the ground? Share the game with your friends to multiply the â�¾ï¸�  fun!

Player 1 uses WASD to control their character, and Player 2 will use the arrow k

eys to control their character.Pole â�¾ï¸�  Riders was created by Bennett Foddy. Pla

y their other legendary games on Poki: Get On Top, Too Many Ninjas, GIRP, â�¾ï¸�  QW

OP, and Little Master Cricket&lt;/p&gt;
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&lt;p&gt;Disclaimer: WebCatalog is not affiliated, associated, authorized, endor

sed by or in any way officially connected â�¾ï¸�  to Pole Riders. All product names,

 logos, and brands are property of their respective owners.&lt;/p&gt;
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